Background
==========

Concepts of the anatomy of the paranasal sinuses have been known since the turn of the 19^th^ and 20^th^ century \[[@b1-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Nowadays, computed tomography (CT) of the paranasal sinuses is a simple tool for the diagnosis of pathologies. Therefore, it provides a precise and reliable preoperative roadmap for an endoscopic sinus surgeon \[[@b2-poljradiol-82-126]\].

Maxillary sinuses are located in the maxillary bones, below the orbits. Their development begins in the third week of gestation, and continues through childhood until early adulthood. The most commonly observed variations in maxillary sinus volume and configuration include posterior extension towards the zygomatic recess and inferior pneumatisation either into the dental alveolus above the roots of the posterior teeth, or between them in toothless areas \[[@b3-poljradiol-82-126],[@b4-poljradiol-82-126]\].

Numerous mechanisms seem to play an important role in the growth of the sinus cavities. These are, among others: brain growth, muscular traction, as well as molecular adhesion \[[@b5-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Airflow through the nasal cavities affects the development of the paranasal sinuses and, in general, craniofacial skeleton \[[@b6-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Muscle-induced positive air pressure in the nasopharynx is crucial for the process of sinus shaping, since it lets the air enter them, which is where it can be assimilated into the circulatory system. Thus, the volume of sinuses varies \[[@b7-poljradiol-82-126]\]. This is the reason why any obstruction within the nasal respiratory complex may affect the development of pneumatised regions within the skull. It can be caused for example by the presence of concha bullosa (CB), as well as nasal septal deviation (NSD) \[[@b8-poljradiol-82-126]\].

Most often, bone pneumatisation is located in the middle nasal turbinate and can occur either unilaterally or bilaterally. Air-filled cavity in the superior turbinate can be present less frequently, whereas the aeration of the inferior turbinate is hardly observed. In most cases such a pneumatic chamber remains asymptomatic. There is a classification of pneumatisation of CB based on its location: lamellar, bulbous and extensive CB \[[@b8-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Moreover, the type of epithelium in an air-filled concha bullosa is the same as in the rest of the sinonasal tract \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\].

NSD is described as an asymmetry of the nasal septum. Both traumatic deviation and growth-associated abnormalities of the nasal septum may lead to significant airway obstruction and also cosmetic deformity.

The limitation of air flow results in low oxygen pressure and disrupts paranasal sinus growth, decreases ciliar motion motility, and consequently promotes bacterial expansion \[[@b10-poljradiol-82-126]\]. It is commonly believed that the difference in volume is related to sinusitis. However, less is known about the role of NSD or CB as potential promoters of the development of sinusitis. It is still debated, since some authors suggest that NSD and CB promote the development of sinusitis, whereas others present contradictory statements \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126],[@b11-poljradiol-82-126]\].

The prevalence of chronic rhinosinusitis for a European population ranges from 6.9 to 27.1%, with a mean rate of 10.9% and a rate for the citizens of Cracow -- 19.7%. \[[@b12-poljradiol-82-126]\]. The reason might be the fact that low air quality can lead to chronic sinusitis \[[@b13-poljradiol-82-126],[@b14-poljradiol-82-126]\] and the air pollution level in Cracow has been among the worst of all the European cities in the recent years \[[@b15-poljradiol-82-126]\]. That is why the population of this city was chosen for the study.

The aim of the study was to find out whether the variants of the nasal septum, as well as the presence of CB in the nasal cavities correlate with the volume of maxillary sinuses and the risk of maxillary sinusitis development. Also, we wanted to investigate if there is a correlation between the presence of CB and direction of NSD.

Material and Methods
====================

We included into the study and retrospectively analysed 214 paranasal sinus CT examinations, acquired from the Department of Diagnostic Imaging of the University Hospital (Szpital Uniwersytecki) in Cracow. All of the examinations were performed using an 80-row helical CT scanner Toshiba Aquilion PRIME 80 (Toshiba America Medical System, Irvine, CA, USA). Scan parameters: 120 kVp, 60 mA; rotation time: 500ms; slice increment: 1 mm (coronal plane). There was no contrast media administration. DICOM data were examined with the use of Impax 6.4 software (Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium) in the coronal plane. Images were interpreted in bone windows. Examinations were evaluated by two independent investigators and all differences in opinions were solved through a consensus in the presence of a third independent examiner. The volume of each sinus was assessed by two independent examiners and the mean value from two measurements of volume was considered as the final one.

Patients included into the study were referred to the Department of Diagnostic Imaging due to their clinical symptoms within the sinonasal region. The exclusion criteria were: age under 18 years, previous history of sinonasal surgery, tumours destroying anatomical structures of the sinonasal region and an S-shaped nasal septum.

Maxillary sinusitis was defined as thickening of the mucous membrane in the sinus of more than 3 millimetres. \[[@b16-poljradiol-82-126]\] Chronic maxillary sinusitis was characterized as mucosal thickening or opacification of a sinus with coexisting polypoid changes in it, thickening of its bony walls or presence of calcifications in its lumen \[[@b17-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Each sinus was assessed separately. The convex part of the nasal septum was identified as the direction of deviation. Convexity was evaluated in relationship to the line between the anterior nasal spine and crista galli observed in the coronal plane \[[@b18-poljradiol-82-126]\] ([Figure 1](#f1-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}). CB was described as pneumatisation of the bulbous part of the middle nasal turbinate \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\]. As a consequence, only patients with bulbous and extensive types of concha bullosa were included in the study group. Patients with lamellar type of concha bullosa were classified into the group without concha bullosa \[[@b19-poljradiol-82-126]\] ([Figures 2](#f2-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#f3-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}). For cases with bilateral concha, the larger one was considered dominant \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\] ([Figure 4](#f4-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}).

Volume of maxillary sinuses was measured using Vitrea Software 6.7.1 (Vital Images Inc., Minnetonka, MN, USA). It was done manually with Volume Measurement Tool in the 2D view of the whole maxillary sinus region creating 3D view of maxillary sinuses ([Figure 5](#f5-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}). After defining the bony walls of each maxillary sinus on multiple coronal sections, using the adjustments for bone window in CT, the volume was calculated by the software. Thickness of mucosa did not affect the measurement.

All volumes were given as mean values ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using Statistica 12.5 software (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA) with Pearson's chi-square (χ^2^) test for categorical variables and independent two-sample Student's t-test for continuous variables. Results are given as odds ratio (OR), as estimates of the relative risk with 95% confidence interval (CI). Statistical significance was set at p\<0.05.

Results
=======

Out of the 214 patients who were included in the study, 58.4% were females (n=125) and 41.6% were males (n=89). The age ranged from 18 to 97 years and the mean age was 47.67±16.74 years.

The mean volumes of the right and left maxillary sinuses were 17.794±6.115 cm^3^ and 17.713±5.715 cm^3^, respectively. No statistically significant difference was observed between both sides (p=0.747). Maxillary sinuses of larger size (absolute value) were observed among male patients. There was a statistically significant difference between sexes both for the right side (p\<0.001) and the left side (p\<0.001) ([Table 1](#t1-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="table"}).

Maxillary sinusitis was discovered in 73.8% (n=158) of CT examinations of the patients, it was bilateral in 62.7% (n=99) of cases and unilateral in 37.3% (n=59) of cases. Chronic maxillary sinusitis was present in 42.1% (n=90) of the total amount of patients and in 57.0% (n=90) in the group with maxillary sinusitis.

NSD was found in 79.9% (n=171) of CT examinations. It was right-sided in 50.3% (n=86) of the cases and left-sided in 49.7% (n=84). CB was observed in 42.1% (n=90) of the patients' examinations. It was only right-sided in 34.4% (n=31) of the cases, only left-sided in 24.4% (n=22) of the cases and bilateral in 41.1% (n=37) of the cases. In the last group, 40.54% (n=15) of patients had both conchae of approximately equal size. Right-sided and left-sided dominant concha was present in both cases in 29.7% of the patients (for both: n=11).

NSD with coexisting CB was discovered in 35.5% (n=76) of the patients' examinations. CB was unilateral in 59.2% (n=45) of the cases and bilateral in 40.8% (n=31) of the cases. In the latter group, in 64.5% (n=20) of the cases dominant CB was present and in 35.5% (n=11) of the examinations it was equal in size on both sides.

There was a statistically significant association between the presence of unilateral or dominant CB and the higher incidence of contralateral direction of NSD. It was noticed both for right-sided (p=0.039; OR=2.121) and left-sided (p=0.003; OR=2.817) deviations.

In the group with straight nasal septum there was no statistically significant difference between volumes of maxillary sinuses (p=0.982). The presence of NSD did not have an impact on the size of maxillary sinuses, either for right-sided (p=0.962) or left-sided deviations (p=0.731) ([Table 2](#t2-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="table"}).

Considering the frequency of maxillary sinusitis in patients with NSD, there was a higher incidence of bilateral maxillary sinusitis in patients with septal deviation (p=0.007; OR=2.676) in comparison to the group where no signs of septal curvature were observed. Chronic bilateral maxillary sinusitis was also notably more common among the patients with presence of NSD (p=0.035; OR=3.075). On the other hand, there was a lower risk of unilateral maxillary sinusitis on CT examinations of patients with NSD (p=0.019; OR=0.438) as compared to the individuals with straight nasal septum.

The relationship between the direction of NSD and increased incidence of inflammation in ipsilateral sinus was not statistically significant either for right-sided (p=0.094; OR=1.606) or left-sided (p=0.565; OR=0.845) deviations.

The link between the absence of CB and variations in size of maxillary sinuses was not discovered (p=0.800). No correlation was found between the side of unilateral or dominant CB and the volume of maxillary sinuses, either for the right (p=0.512) and the left (p=0.430) side ([Table 3](#t3-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="table"}).

Bilateral CB is associated with larger volumes of both maxillary sinuses as compared to cases without the presence of CB or with unilateral type of CB, both for the right (p=0.005) and the left sinus (p=0.048) ([Table 4](#t4-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="table"}).

As for the bilateral CB, there was no statistical significance concerning the incidence of bilateral maxillary sinusitis (p=0.495; OR=1.280). Bilateral CB did not have an influence on higher frequency of chronic bilateral maxillary sinusitis either (p=0.180; OR=1.716).

We did not find any correlation between the presence of CB and the increased risk of inflammation in ipsilateral sinus, either for the right (p=0.607; OR=0.849) and the left (p=0.728; OR=0.903) side.

There was an association between coexisting NSD with bilateral CB and increased incidence of chronic bilateral maxillary sinusitis (p=0.040; OR=2.326).

Maxillary sinusitis was significantly more common among patients aged between 45 and 54 years (p=0.028; OR=3.213). Patients in age group between 18 and 24 years are less prone to inflammation of the maxillary sinuses (p=0.004; OR=0.242).

Discussion
==========

To maximize the reliability of our study, we performed an independent assessment of sinusitis signs in CT examinations \[[@b20-poljradiol-82-126]\]. It is a worldwide acknowledged method proven to have higher sensitivity and accuracy in diagnostics of inflammation of paranasal sinuses in comparison to X-ray imaging, which is a rather obsolete diagnostic tool for this entity \[[@b21-poljradiol-82-126],[@b22-poljradiol-82-126]\].

According to some authors, sinus volume estimation is simple and constitutes the most important index of sinus evaluation; it could be also used as abnormality indicator if a normative sinus size scale was available \[[@b23-poljradiol-82-126]\]. To estimate the sinus volume precisely, a time-consuming manual measurement on coronal slices was performed, similar to the one suggested by Pirner et al. \[[@b24-poljradiol-82-126]\] According to our experience and literature, an automatic measurement often gives an inexact result (for example it does not include the mucosa or exceeds the bony walls of the sinus) \[[@b24-poljradiol-82-126]--[@b26-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Only few other authors used similar measurement techniques \[[@b24-poljradiol-82-126],[@b27-poljradiol-82-126]\], while others used automatic measurements \[[@b5-poljradiol-82-126],[@b18-poljradiol-82-126],[@b28-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Emirzeouglu used a different method -- square grid test systems with six different point densities combined with the Cavalieri principle \[[@b23-poljradiol-82-126],[@b29-poljradiol-82-126]\]. This method is based on point-counting systems superimposed randomly in the entire area of imaging at all intersections and then the final volume is estimated basing on an appropriate formula. The fact that two independent researchers assessed the volume and the final measurement was the mean value from their calculations additionally improves the accuracy of our study. Furthermore, one of the exclusion criteria in our work was the age under 18 years, since the osseous development of sinuses and osteomeatial complex is already finished at that age \[[@b30-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Additionally, there is no nasal cycle in maxillary sinuses (periodic changes of mucosal volume, alternating from side to side) so the study of CT examinations of the sinuses remains objective \[[@b31-poljradiol-82-126]\].

The study group in our research is relatively numerous in comparison to other studies, in which samples were rather small ([Figure 6](#f6-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}). Only two other studies based on larger samples.

Volumes of sinuses estimated in our study are consistent with measurements performed by other authors ([Figure 7](#f7-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}).

Our result concerning statistically significant gender differences in size of maxillary sinuses confirms the findings of Ermizeoglu, Uchida and Karakas, who concordantly claim that males develop larger sinuses than females \[[@b23-poljradiol-82-126],[@b26-poljradiol-82-126],[@b32-poljradiol-82-126]\]. In contrary to these results, some studies did not report any important difference \[[@b24-poljradiol-82-126],[@b33-poljradiol-82-126]\].

NSD is an object of interest of many researchers \[[@b5-poljradiol-82-126],[@b9-poljradiol-82-126],[@b34-poljradiol-82-126]--[@b36-poljradiol-82-126]\]. One of the most interesting aspects of our study is that almost 80% of the sample had a deviated nasal septum. This provokes a discussion whether NSD is really a pathology or, in fact, a regular anatomical variant of this structure. The incidence of NSD varies among other studies between 9% and 63% of the population ([Figure 3](#f3-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}). However, all of the imaging data that we evaluated were taken from patients who were previously referred to a CT examination because of some clinical problems connected with the sinonasal region. As a result, the incidence of NSD and CB might be slightly elevated.

Our results concerning CB are within the range of values obtained by other researchers, as shown in [Figure 8](#f8-poljradiol-82-126){ref-type="fig"}. However, the definitions of CB were not consistent among the mentioned studies. We used descriptions concordant with the one used in the Stallman's et al. study \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\]. In the past, the presence of any pneumatised structure in the area of osteomeatial complex was called CB \[[@b24-poljradiol-82-126],[@b37-poljradiol-82-126],[@b38-poljradiol-82-126]\], while today, scientists use a more precise definition, as the one used by us \[[@b8-poljradiol-82-126],[@b9-poljradiol-82-126],[@b19-poljradiol-82-126]\].

It is being suggested that the space created by the concave part of the nasal septum in cases with its abnormalities provide conditions for pneumatisation of the middle turbinate \[[@b37-poljradiol-82-126]\]. There is also a thesis that abgrowing concha bullosa (creating a mass effect) pushes the septum in the opposite direction \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Our observations, as well as those by Stallman et al., confirm these statements \[[@b9-poljradiol-82-126]\]. However, there are also authors whose results deny this relationship \[[@b39-poljradiol-82-126],[@b40-poljradiol-82-126]\].

We chose the above mentioned anatomical variants because of their potential great clinical significance \[[@b31-poljradiol-82-126],[@b39-poljradiol-82-126],[@b41-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Similarly to our study, Calhoun suggested a possible relationship between CB or NSD and chronic rhinosinusitis \[[@b42-poljradiol-82-126]\]. According to Orlandi \[[@b43-poljradiol-82-126]\], NSD as well as other possible factors (for example an intrinsic defect in the mucociliary clearance; anatomic narrowing of the frontal recess or tortuous passageways) may cause rhinosinusitis. On the other hand, Hamdan et al. did not prove any link between NSD and chronic rhinosinusitis \[[@b44-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Jones in his work did not find any statistically significant evidence that either anatomical variants narrowing the osteomeatial complex, or NSD influence the prevalence of maxillary sinusitis \[[@b45-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Kennedy suggested that such anatomical variations are potentially predisposing, but they are not etiological factors of chronic rhinosinusitis \[[@b46-poljradiol-82-126]\].

We revealed a lower risk of unilateral maxillary sinusitis in patients with NSD. In literature, we did not find any similar results. On the other hand, Matsumoto et al. suggested that the most frequent cause of unilateral maxillary sinusitis is odontogenic infection, as 72.6% of unilateral maxillary sinusitis cases in his study were caused by this reason \[[@b47-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Contrary to these results, Shin suggested that NSD might have an influence on the development of unilateral sinusitis \[[@b36-poljradiol-82-126]\].

In our study, the presence of anatomical variants, such as NSD and CB, did not influence the left-right asymmetry of the maxillary sinuses, similarly to the study by Demir et al. \[[@b48-poljradiol-82-126]\]. However, there seems to be a connection between larger volume of the maxillary sinuses and symmetrically disturbed ventilation caused by bilateral CB. A hypothesis can be developed that poor ventilation of both sinuses contributes to their intensified growth. These results are contradictory to the conclusions drawn by other authors, who observed an asymmetry in maxillary sinus volumes -- larger sinus was located contralaterally to the direction of NSD \[[@b5-poljradiol-82-126],[@b18-poljradiol-82-126]\].

A similar study based on the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data should be performed, as the MRI examination shows the mucosa perfectly and is better than CT for recognition of the cause of chronic maxillary sinusitis \[[@b49-poljradiol-82-126]\]. A study based on a sample of paediatric patients should be also conducted, as rhinosinusitis is a common disease in childhood \[[@b50-poljradiol-82-126],[@b51-poljradiol-82-126]\].

As well as the anterior ethmoid and frontal sinuses, the maxillary sinus drains through the ostiomeatial unit, which is a relatively narrow drainage pathway. The obstruction of the sinus ostium often occurs in patients with acute and chronic rhinosinusitis \[[@b52-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Therefore, further research on ethmoid, sphenoid and frontal sinusitis should be conducted to check whether other sinuses are also influenced by the same factors that we investigated in this study. Nowadays, with the fast development of body imaging techniques, it seems that more accurate high-quality CT scanners might be available in the future. It may help in precise visualisation of complex structures of sinuses and nasal cavity.

It seems that patients with chronic rhinosinusitis should undergo a more complex evaluation of NSD. Additionally, screening for NSD and CB presence should be possibly performed to prevent the development of maxillary sinusitis, especially in patients with cystic fibrosis, immunodeficiency, and immunosuppression, who are particularly prone to severe, life-threatening orbital (e.g. permanent blindness, subperiosteal abscess, orbital abscess) and intracranial (e.g. cavernous sinus thrombosis, subdural empyema, epidural empyema, cerebritis, brain abscess, and meningitis) complications \[[@b22-poljradiol-82-126],[@b53-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Various screening tools can be used: physical examination, anterior rhinoscopy, nasal endoscopy, or imaging techniques \[[@b54-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Probably surgical correction of the septum should be planned more often.

The approach to septoplasty in patients with sinusitis is a disputable issue. Some authors claim the illness does not affect the quality of life \[[@b55-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Baumann et al. emphasized that most of the septoplasties are successful but there is a relevant number of patients whose quality of life decreased thereafter \[[@b56-poljradiol-82-126]\].

We support the thesis of Bansal et al. that sinus CT before Computer-Assisted Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (C-A FESS) helps the surgeon in preoperative surgical planning and subsequently in avoiding complications during operation \[[@b57-poljradiol-82-126]\]. Gunbey also recommended performing preoperative paranasal sinus CTs in patients with chronic sinusitis in whom septoplasty is planned \[[@b58-poljradiol-82-126]\].

Conclusions
===========

The main conclusions drawn from our study are:

1.  Neither NSD nor CB has an influence on asymmetric development of maxillary sinuses

2.  Bilateral CB is linked with symmetrically larger volumes of both maxillary sinuses

3.  NSD is connected with the increased incidence of bilateral maxillary sinusitis

4.  CB seems to be irrelevant for the prevalence of maxillary sinusitis.

5.  The side of CB has an impact on contralateral direction of NSD.
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###### 

Gender differences in maxillary sinus volumes.

                                 Female (mean ±SD)   Male (mean ±SD)   p value
  ------------------------------ ------------------- ----------------- ---------
  Right sinus volume \[cm^3^\]   16.186±4.777        20.052±7.039      \<0.001
  Left sinus volume \[cm^3^\]    15.874±4.265        20.296±6.470      \<0.001
  p value                        0.586               0.810             

###### 

Maxillary sinus volume according to the type of nasal septum.

                                            Straight nasal septum   Right-sided NSD   Left-sided NSD
  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Right sinus volume \[cm^3^\] (mean ±SD)   17.304±5.661            16.849±6.008      19.216±6.163
  Left sinus volume \[cm^3^\] (mean ±SD)    17.277±5.751            16.808±5.577      18.900±5.720
  p value                                   0.982                   0.962             0.731

###### 

Maxillary sinus volumes determined by the presence of concha bullosa.

                                            Absence of CB or equal bilateral CB   Only right CB or dominant right CB   Only left CB or dominant left CB
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------
  Right sinus volume \[cm^3^\] (mean ±SD)   17.227±6.094                          20.154±6.204                         17.471±5.306
  Left sinus volume \[cm^3^\] (mean ±SD)    17.048±5.672                          19.276±6.003                         18.481±5.185
  p value                                   0.800                                 0.512                                0.430

###### 

Differences in maxillary sinus volumes connected with presence of bilateral concha bullosa.

                                 Without CB or unilateral CB (mean ±SD)   Bilateral CB (mean ±SD)   p value
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------
  Right sinus volume \[cm^3^\]   17.217±5.971                             20.154±6.204              0.005
  Left sinus volume \[cm^3^\]    17.331±5.594                             19.276±6.003              0.048
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